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R E G I 0 N A L
PLANNING
COMMISSION

TO:
Environmental & Land Use Commiffee Members
FROM: Rita Morocoima-Black. CCRPC/CUUATS Transportation Planning Manager:
Eileen Sierra, CCRPC/HSTP Region 8 Coordinator
DATE: April 3. 2012
RE:
Rural Public Transportation Grant Applications
REQUESTED ACTION: Approve Resolution for CR15 Rural Transit Applications on behalf of Champaign
County to expand services using operating and capital technical assistance under DOTs Section
5311 Consolidated Vehicle Procurements, 5316 Job Access Reverse Commute, and 5317 New
Freedom beyond American with Disabilities Act.
BACKGROUND:
Since February 2011, CRIS Rural Transit (CR15) has provided rural public transportation to the northern
areas of Champaign County (Rantoul, Ludlow, Thomasboro, and Gilford) through federal technical
assistance funding passed through the lllinos Department of Transportation Division of Public and
Interrnodal Transportation (IDOT-DPIT). Since that time, demand for service has greatly increased far
beyond the services currently being provided, as demonstrated in the quarterly and annual reports
provided to the Rural Transit Advisory Board (RTAG) and the Champaign County Board during the
November meeting. Until recently, all equipment (rolling stock capita! are the paratransit vehicles
used to provide the service) for the service was being rented from Vermillion County.
—

CR15 is applying for three different IDOT grants to expand current transportation services to provide
medical transportation for rural residents of Champaign County, establish a new shuttle service
between north Champaign County and Champaign-Urbana and to obtain new vehicles to meet
service demand now that the system is established, which are described below:
New Freedom Grant ADDlicatlon

CR15 will expand current transportation services through a New Freedom medical shuttle to rural
areas throughout Champaign County. This service will fill a void for affordable, general public long
distance, nonemergency medical trips to medical appointments, pharmacies, hospitals, and
specialized medical centers (such as dialysis, outpatient surgery centers, the VA Iliana Health
Care System, etc.) located within urban centers. This service will be provided from Monday to Friday
from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm and Saturday from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm throughout Champaign County.
The service will be scheduled on a first-come, first-served basis or by advance reservations with
fares varying from $2 to $5 each way. To provide this service, two mini-vans will cover the
additional service area of the 998 sq. mi. in the county. One mini-van will be provided by VA
Illiana Health Care System as in-kind match and the second mini-van with romp (2 wheelchairs/S
passenger) is requested under this grant application. Six part-time drivers will be needed in operating
costs to maximize coverage.
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Job Access Reverse Commute (JARC1 Grant Anolcafton

CR18 will establish a new JARC shuffle service for north Champaign County residents including
Rantoul, providing a deviated fixed-route multi-municipality service between Rantoul and
Champaign-Urbana to till a void in rides for low-income individuals to and from jobs, training and
child care. The route will originate in Rantoul and run directly to Parkland College, then, proceed
to other high employment centers in the Champaign Urbana area, and return to Rantoul. This
service will be provided six times each weekday from 5:00 am to 9:00 pm. Two 14-passenger buses
will be utilized to cover this 40-mile daily route with ten stops. Four part-time drivers and an
additional part-time dispatcher will be needed in operating expenses to madmize coverage and
coordination. All CR15 vehicles are wheelchair-lift and bicycle-rack equipped.
Consolidated Vehicle Procurement ICVP 5311 StartuD & ExDanslon Grant AoplTcatlon
DOT sets aside annual funds from federal funding for 5311 providers (rural public transit
providers) to replace older vehicles or to purchase new vehicles to expand the system.
Additionally, during the ICCT Primer Process the Champaign County Board requested that DOT
set aside (banked) 5311 funding until a provider could be selected. As the primer process took
three years prior to selecting CR15 as the operator, there is funding banked to assist CR15 in
purchasing new vehicles to meet service demand now that the rural transportation system is
established. In these two CVP applications for Champaign County. CR15 expects to secure four
14-passenger light duty vehicles. Receiving these vehicles will make it possible to serve more
rural residents of Champaign County. These vehicles are ideal because they last longer than
mini-vans, in regards to maintenance; and operate on regular gas at a lower cost than diesel
(on average).

As mandated in SAFETEA-LU for local coordination, the JARC, New Freedom, and CVP expansion
applications were endorsed by the Region S Human Service Transportation (HSTP) Regional
Transportation Policy & Technical Committees (RTC5) on March 22, 2012. While these grant
applications were endorsed, there is no guarantee that IDOT-DPIT will award this funding to
Champaign County. Once the Champaign County Board approves the attached resolution, the
applications will be reviewed and scored by DOTs State Oversight Committee (SOC), to decide if
they are selected to receive federal funding. We are soliciting the Environmental and Land Use
Committee (ELUC) to approve these applications in order for CRIS. the selected operator of
Champaign rural public transit services, to apply for these vehicles on behalf of Champaign County.
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CRIS APPLICATION FOR
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE GRANTS FOR OPERATING AND
ROLLING STOCK CAPITAL UNDER THE ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION’S
AUTHORITY ON CONSOLIDATED VEHICLE PROCUREMENTS,
JOB ACCESS REVERSE COMMUTE, & NEW FREEDOM

Resolution authorizing application for Public Transportation Financial Assistance under Sections 5311, 5316, and
5317 ofthe Federal TransitAct of 1991, as amended (49 U.S.C. § 5311, 5316, 5317).
WHEREAS, the provision and improvement of public transit service is essential to the transportation of
persons in the non-urbanized area; and
WHEREAS, Sections 5311, 5316 and 5317 of Federal Transit Act of 1991, as amended (49 U.S.C. §
5311, 5316, 5317) makes funds available to help ofThet certain operating and capital deficits as well as
administrative expenses of a system providing public transit service in non-urbanized areas; and
WHEREAS, grants for said funds will impose certain obligations upon the recipient, incLuding the
provision by it of the local share of funds necessary to cover costs not covered by fimds provided under
Sections 5311, 5316, and 5317 of the Federal Transit Act of 1991, as amended (49 U.S.C. § 5311, 5316,
5317).
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Governing Board of the County of Champaign.

Section 1. That an application be made to the Division of Public and Intermodal Transportation,
Departnent of Transportation. State of illinois, for a financial assistance grants undeT Sections 5311,
5316, and 5317 of the Federal Transit Act of 1991, as amended (49 U.S.C. § 5311, 5316, 5317), for the
purpose of off-setting a portion of the Public Transportation Program operating and capital deficits of the
County of Champaign.
Section 2. That while participating in said operating and capital assistance pmgrams the CRIS Rural
Transit (‘CRIS’) will provide all required local matching funds.

Section 3. That the Chief Executive Officer of CRJS is hereby authorized and directed to execute and file
on behalf of the County of Champaizn such applications.
Section 4. That the Chief Executive Officer of the CRJS is authorized to flurnish such additional
information as may be required by the Division of Public and Intermodal Transportation and the Federal
Transit Administration in connection with the aforesaid application for said grant.
Section 5. That the Chief Executive Officer of (ThIS is hereby authorized and directed to execute and file
on behalf of the County of Champai9n all required Grant Agreements with the Illinois Department of
Transportation, in order to obtain grant assistance under the provisions of the Sections 5311 5316, and
5317 ofthe Federal TransitAct of 1991, as amended (49 U.S.C. § 5311, 5316, 5317).
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Resolution No.
Page 2

Scetion 6. That the ChiefExecutive Officer of CR15 is hereby authorized to provide such information and
to file such documents as maybe required to perform the Grant Agreements and to receive these grants.
PRESENTED, ADOPTED, APPROVED AND RECORDED this

th
19

day of April, 2012.

C. Pius Weibel, Chair
County Board of Champaign County, Illinois

AflEST:

Gordy Hulten, County Clerk and
Ex-Oflicio Clerk of the County Board
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FILED

For Office Use Only

STATE OF ILLINOIS,
Champaign County
I4AR 212012
Application for:
Recreation & Entertainmept Liccp

License No.

Date(s) of Event(s)

Applications for License under
Ordinance No. 55 Regulating Recreational &
Other Businesses within the County (for use
by businesses covered by this Ordinance other

8/46 6fl4Z

License Fee:
Filing Fee:

$

2’Z2

$

4Ot)

$

y4o—c)

TOTAL FEE:
Checker’s Signature:

than Massage Parlors and simIlar enterprises)
Filing Fees:

Business Name: A44f20

Per Year (or fraction thereot):
Per Single-day Event:
Clerk’s Filing Fee:

&—O

-

$100.00
$ 10.00*1—
$ 4.00

Checks Must Be Made Payable To: Gordy Hulten, Champaign County Clerk
The undersigned individual, partnership, orcoporation hereby makes application for the
issuance of a Ucense to engage a business controlled under County Ordinance No. 55 and makes
the following statements under oath:
A.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

Name of Business: Qoden (Wak uk -4-4ii
rñvers1q nC Ii1inos
Location of Business for which application is made:
enp.e Labnrntn4
address
BusIness
of Business for which application is made:
JZO9 \J. Sreiarq hr Ijvbdkl&, tL (.aIBnl

Zoning Classification of PFoperty: (inivuc’Ih.4
Date the Business covered by Ordinance No. 55began at this location: uxik.noton
Nature of Business normally conducted at this location: C
(tos.cnspku
c>.nr eacsesN
Nature of Activity to be licensed (include all forms of recreation and entertainment
to be provided): daur*n 2,and
Term for which License Is souht (specifically beginning & ending dates):
prd Th ieiz prn
Imr
(NOTE: All annual licenses expire dWDecember 31st of each year)

-Apr’#12.’V,

Do you own the building or property for which this license is sought? Ado
If you have a lease or rent the property, state the name and address of the owner and
when the lease or rental agreement exptres: flIltI
nnantu IdirarouMs
Ioz N. Co\er We, 1
1r¼an&. fl (fp,ol
If any licensed activity will occur outdoors attach a Site Plan (with diniensions) to this,
application showing location of all buildings, outdoor areas to be used forvarious
purposes and parking spaces. See page 3, Item 7.

INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR A LICENSE
AND WILL BE RETURNED TO APPLICANT
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Recreation & Entertainment LInse
Page Two
B.

Application

If this business will be conducted by a person

other than the app1lcan gtve the
following information about person enpioyed by applicant as manager, agent oc
locaRy responsible party of the busliess In the designated location:
Name:_____________________________ Date of Birth:
Place of BhTh:
Social Security No.:

Residence Address:
Citizenship:

If

naturalized, place and date of naturatation:

If, during the nse period, a new manager or agent Is hired to conduct this business, the
applicant MUST furnish the County the above Information for the new manager or agent within
ten (10) days.
Information requested In the following questions must be supplied Dy the applicant, if an
individual, or by all members who share in profits of a partnership, if the applicant isa
partnership.
If the applicant is a corporation, all the information required under Section D
supplied for the corporation and for each officer.
Additional forms containing the questions may be obtained
necessary, for attachment to this application fonn.

C.

1.

2.

3.

must be

from the County Cleric. If

Name(s) of owner(s) or local manager(s) (include any aliases):

w

II Eilpz.j k

Date of Bulb:
of Birth: Wnnrn9aqn
1 11.-.
Social Security Number
Citizenship: atR5n,
If naturaUzed, state place and date of naturalization:
ResIdential Addresses for the past three (3) years:
I an 2. S. Lnnnln
Urknno., IL (o1o%

4ye.

Business, occupation, or employment of appicant for four (4) yen preceding date of
license: ‘hi4ir*

appication for this

EACH OFFICER MUST COMPLETE SECTION D. OBTAIN ADDITIONAL FORM PAGES IF
NEEDED FROM THE COUNTY CLERK AND ATrACH TO THIS APPLICATION WHEN FILED.

0.

Answer only if applicant is a Corporation:
1.

Name of Corporation exactly as shown in articles of incorporation and as registered:

2.

Date of Incorporation:

State wherein Incorporated:
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Recreation & Entertainment License Application
Page Three
3.

if foreign Corporation, give name and address of resident agent In Illinois:

Give first date qualified to do business in liRnois:
4.

Business address of Corporation In Illinois as stated in Certfftca of Incorporation:

5.

Objects of Corporation, as set forth In charter

6.

Names of all Officers of the Corporation and other Infomiatlon as listed:
Name of Officer
Tftle:
Date elected or appointed:
Securtty No.:
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Citizenship:
If naturalized, place and date of naturalization:
Residential Addresses for past three (3) years:

Business, occupation, cc employment for four (4) years pceceding date of application for
this cense:

7.

A site plan (with dimensions) must accompany this aDphcation. It must show the location of all
buildings, outdoor areas to be used for various purposes and parking spaces.
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Recreation & Entertainment License Application
Page Four
AFFIDAVIT
(Complete when applicant Is an Individual or Partnership)
IM’e swear that I/we have read the application and that all matters stated thereunder
true
and corTect, are made upon my/our personal knowledge and information and are made for
are
the purpose of inducing the County of Champaign to Issue the permit hereunder applied for.
lme further swear that I/we will not violate any of the laws of the United States of America
or of the State of Illinois or the Ordinances of the County of Champaign in the conduct of the
business hereunder applied for.
Sinatum of Owner oral one of two members of Partnership

or of one of two mernbe,5 of Parbiership

Signature

Signature at Manager or A9ent

,$si9sdkgd ene4Jo.4e-.bebre me this
SEAL
“OFFZCIAL

S

J

oS

IV\A

day of I ‘

fl

201

tnnrr

p

Notary Public

AFFIDAVIT
(Complete when applicant is a Corporation)
We, the undersigned, president and secretary of the above named corporation, each first
being duly sworn, say that each of us has read the foregoing application and that the matters stated
therein are true and correct and are made upon our personal knowledge and informatIon, and are
made for the purpose of inducing the County of Champaign to issue the license herein applied for,
We further swear that the applicant will not violate any of the laws of the United States of
America or of the State of Ilflnois or the Ordinances of the County of Champaign in the conduct
of applicant’s place of business.
We further swear that we are the duly constituted and elected officers of said applicant and
as such are authorized and empowered to execute their application for and on behalf of said
application.
Signature of Secmtary

Signature of President

Signature of Manager or Agent

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of

20

Notary PLtIIC

This COMPIETEO application along with the appropriate amount of cash, or certified check
made payable to MARK SHELDEN, CKAMPAIGN COUNTY CLERK. must be turned into the Champaign
County Clerk’s Office, 1776 E. Washington St., Urbana, illinois 61802. A $4.00 Filing Fee should be Included.
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Champaign County Board Committee of the Whole

From: John Hall, Director & Zoning Administrator
March 26, 2012
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(2!?) 384-3708

Land Evaluation and Site Assessmmt (LESA) Update

Requnt: Request Approval from ELUC to Place the Draft I ESA on the
Zoning Board of Appeals Agenda for a Public Hearing
BACKGROUND
The County Board authorized an update to the existing Champaign County Land
Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA) in Resolutions No. 7642 (on 2/24/li)
and No. 7797 (on 6/23/Il). See the attached Resolutions.
At their Mardi 7,2012, meeting the LESA Update Committee voted S to I (with
one member absent) to recommend the attached Champaign County Land
Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA) Update Draft dated March 7,2012.
The existing LESA System and other materials from the Update Committee
meetings are under “Champaign County LESA Update” on the Champaign
County RPC website
The Update Committee reviewed the results of testing the Draft Update on 15 actual
Champaign County test sites. The overall results were reviewed in Memo #2 (dated
2/14/12) for the 2122112 meeting.
Because LESA figures so prominently in rezoning of rural property, the Sate’s
Attorney recommends that the LESA Update Draft should go through a public
hearing process at the Zoning Board of Appeals prior to County Board action.
BRIEF COMPARISON OF EXISTING LESA TO THE PROPOSED LESA
Attachment C is a brief comparison of the existing LESA System to the pwposcd
Draft Update LESA. In general the Draft Update LESA compares to the existing
LESA as follows:
1.

Regarding the Land Evaluation part:
a.
The productivity of all soils is greater under currit agricultural
practices than what the current LESA was based upon.
b.

2

The Draft Update LESA divides County soils into twice as many
Agriculture Value Groups (AVG) as the existing LESA and
therefore the differences betwecu the soils in each AVG are much
less and the AVGS are more homogenous. This is an important
consideration for the definition of Best Prime Farmland.

Regarding the Site Assessment part:
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Zoning Administrator
MARCH 26,2012

a.

The number of Site Assessment factors is reduced from 20 to 10 so the Site
Assessment is much easier to understand.

b.

The Draft Update LESA anphasi2cs agricultural productivity (including Best
Prime Farmland) and agricultural compatibility (including any adjacent livestock
management facilities) much more than the existing LESA. Only about 47% of
the Site Assessment points in the existing LESA are fir productivity and
compatibility hut about 80% of the Site Ament points in the Draft Update
LESA are for these two important considerations.

c.

The Draft Update LESA does not consider other environmental factors that are
included in the existing LESA. One Update Committee member did not support
this approach in the Draft Update LESA.

d.

The Draft Update LESA includes a correction for “creep” in future Site
Assessment ratings arid penalizes multiple developments fim the same tract of
land. Most LESA Systems (including the existing LESA) do not address these
two common problems

e.

In testing done on 15 actual Champaign County test sites the Draft Update LESA
resulted in scores that were approximately 27% higher than the current LESA.
Higher LESA scores mean that a greater level of protection is warranted and so
the Draft Update LESA appears to be more protective of prime farmland.

f.

Field testing on those IS actual Champaign County test sites also proves that the
Draft Update LESA can be applied consistently based on the guidance in the
Draft Update LESA.

USDA REVIEW OF UPDATE DRAFT LESA
Both Illinois Department of Agriculture and local USDA Natural Resources Conservation
Service staff have had the opportunity to review the proposed Update Draft LESA and all
comments have been positive. Nonetheless, the USDA NRCS State Conservationist must
frnually approve any LESA. That approval is still required and is recommended to occur after
the public hearing at the ZBA.
RECOMMENDED CHANGE TO BEST PRIME FARMLAND
The Update Committee also recommended a new definition of Best Prime Fanuland. See the
other memo included in the Agenda
ArrACWIIENTS
Champaign County Resolution No. 7642
A
B
Champaign County Resolution No. 7797
C
Brief Comparison of Existing LESA to Proposed Update Draft LESA
Champaign County Land Evihiation and Site Assessment (LESA) Update Drift
D
dated March 7, 2032
2
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RESOLUTION NO. 7642
RESOLUTTON ESTABUSmNG THE SITE ASSESSMENT UPDATE COMMITrEE
WHEREAS, The Champaign County Land Resource Management Plan includes
Objective 4.5, which states: By the year 2012. Champaign CouDty will review the
Site
Assessment portion of LISA (Land Evaluation and Site Assessment) for possible update
s,
thereafter, the County will periodically review the Site Assessment portion of LESA
for
potential updates at least once every 10 years.’; and
WHEREAS, Champaign County ‘s LESA system was adopted in 1984 and has not been
updated in the 26 years since its adoption; and
WHEREAS, The Champaign County Board desires that the LESA system update
be
d
because significant zoning and land use policy related changes have occurred since
the system
was adopted and
VHEREAS, The Champaign County Board desires to create a Site Assessment
Update
Comsnittee to work with the County Planner to review site assessment factors and
the weighing
of such factors, to test the proposed sire assessment factor weighing in accord
ance with LESA
Guidebook recommendations, and offer related recoMmendations to the County
Board; and

WHEREAS, The Site Assessment Update Committee shalt be a conuufttee seven
of
voting members appointed to represent public and key stakeholder perspe
ctives and technical
experts and consist of the foil owing
1; A resource conservationist from the Champaign County Soil & Water Conve
rsation
ljisthct,
2. A member from the Champaign County Soil Water Conversation District Board
of
Directors,
3. Two members of the Champaign County Board Committee of the Who1eIEUJC
4. A member from the Champaign County Farm Bureau Land Use Committee,
5. A representative from the development or real estate community,
6. A past Chair or member of the Champaign County Zoning Board Appea
of
ls; and
WHEREAS. The Director of the Champaign County Planning & Zoning Depart
ment
shall serve as an advisory, non-voting member of the Site Assessment Update
Committee;
NOW. THEREFORE BE if RESOLVED that the Champaign County Board
establishes a Site Assessment Update Committee with seven voting membe
rs and one advisory
member to be appointed by the Champaign County Board.
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Rcsolution No. 7642

Page 2

PRESENTED. ADOPTED. APPROVED, AND RECORDED this 24th
day of February,
AD. 20th

C. Pius Weibel, Chair
Champaign County Board

ATTES;!.

-

County Clerk
:&ifdo Clerk of the
ehaa county Board

C)
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RESOLUTION NO. 7797

RESOLUTION EXPANDING ThE SCOPE OF WORK AND MEMBERSHIP OF THE SITE
ASSESSMENT UPDATE COMMI I itt
WHEREAS. The Champaign County Board established the Site Assessment Update
Committee with Resolution 7642; and
WHEREAS, Cbanipign County Board proposes to expand the scope of wotk of the Site
Assessment Update Committee to include land evaluation instead of Forming a sepante Land
Evaluation Comnuctee and to add 1 or 2 members to include the necessary expertise on the
expanded committee; and
WHEREAS, The expanded committee will be known as the IESA Update Committee’;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Champaign County Board hereby
expands the scope of work and membership of the Sire Assessment Update Committee to
become the lISA Update Committee.
2011.

PRESENTED, ADOPTED, APPROVED, AND RECORDED this 23rd day ofJune, AD.

c-A

C. Pius WeibeJ, Chair
Cbampaign County Board
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1.

Standardforcompatibilitywithagrlwlture
Standard for “large” property

Relevant radius for adjacent land use & zoning

Explicit consideration of prime and best prime farmland
Explicit consideration of environmental factors not related to
aghailture feasibility
Correction for “creep” in future Site Assessment ratings

Penalty for multiple developments from the same tract of land

Explicit consideration of adjacent livestock management facilities

Equalized protection ratings (ie, the same range of points for
“moderate” protection as for high (including very high)” protection)
Relative score for a typical rural property

4.
5.

6.

7,
8.

10.

Ii.

12.

13.

9.

Emphasis of Site Assessment based on total possible points per each
categ.fl
a. Feasibdity and productivity of site for aiculture
b. Suitability of site and surroundings for agriculture
C. Development suitability (infrastructure & services avail.)
d. Other environmental factors

SITE ASSESSMENT PART
Total Site Assessment points
Number of Site Assessment Factors

Method of comparing soils
Number of relevant Agriculture Value Groupe (AVG)
Range of Relative Values for all relevant AVGs
Average poInts per AVG (Range of relative value divided by number
of AVGs)

3.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

2.

Characteristic or Feature
LAND EVALUATION PART
Total Land Evaluation points
Source of soil productivity data (and date)

Lower

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO
YES

Not specific
More than 100
acres
1.5 miles

9%
38%
34%
19%

200 poInts
20

ico points
Circular 1156
LAPr* 1978)
Triple basis
8
59 points
7.4 points

Existing LESA

I

Higher

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES
NO

Aqrtculture
More than 25
acles
1.0 mile

33%
47%
20%
0%

SAME
10

SAME
BulletIn 811
(January2011)
SAME
17
50 points
2.9 points

Update Draft LESA

Attachment C. Brief Comparison of Existing LESA to Proposed Update Draft LESA

I

March 26, 2012

One Update Committee member
did not ages with this approach
See the 2122/12 Update
Committee Agenda wi memo
The penalty only applies to prime
and best prime farmland
One Update Committee member
did not aee with this approach
See the 3/7112 Update Committee
Agenda wI memo
A higher score is more protective
for farmland.

One Update Committee member
disaeed with a 1.0 me radius

One Update Committee member
did not flee with this approach

Six factors are identical (or nearly)
to six exist, factors and one factor
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INTRODUCTION
The Champaign County Land Evaluation and Site Assessment System (lISA) isa tool designed to
provide County officials with a systematic and objective means to numerically rate a site or a parcel
in terms of its agricultural Importance.

Intended Use of LESA
The LESA Is Intended for the following applications within Champaign County:
•

To assist County officials to evaluate the proposed conversion of farmland on a parcel or site in
County rezoning cases that include farmland conversion to a non-agricultural land use.

•

To assist in the review state and federal projects for compliance with the IllinoIs Farmland
Preservation Act and the Federal Farmland Protection Policy Act in terms of their Impact on
important fannland.

The Land Evaluation (LE) portion of LESA is additionally Intended as a means to determine the ‘Best
Prime Farmland’ designation of a particular site or parcel.
The LESA is one of several tools intended to assist in making land use decisions; it should be used in
conjunction with the Champaign County Land Resource Management Plan, and land use regulations
including the Champaign Co unty Zoning Ordinance, Champaign County Subdivision Regulations, and
Champaign County Storm water Management Polity.

LESA Score Overview
The LESA system isa numerical rating system that consists of two separate components:
Land Evaluation (LE) and Site Assessment (SA).
The LE portion of lISA is based on the soils properties of a subject site. A single LE score Is
calculated, with a maximum LE score of 100 points possible.
The SA portion of LESA consists often non-soil factors shown in Tablet. Each SA factor identifies a
separate and measurable condition. SA Factors 1,2, and 3 are used to assess the Importance of
continuing the agricultural use of a site located in any unincorporated area. SA Factors 4 through
10 are additionally used to assess the importance of continuing the agricultural use of a site located
outsIde of the Contiguous Urban Growth Area (CUGA). The maximum SA score possible for a site is
200 points.
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Table 1. Summary of SA Factors
Applicable to all subject sites:
Tfszeofsi
2
Best Prime Farmland designation of site
if Best Prime Farmland, site size and configuration
if Prime Farmland, site size and configuration
1
Iwbether site is located within the CUGA

1

Applicable to sites located outside of the CIJGA
1
4
5
6
7
8
g
10

percentage of sfte perimeter adjacent to agricuiture principal uses
dIstance from site to nearest rnunTcipality
largest area of site in agricultural production over past five years
area of land zoned rural within one mile
area of agriculture principal uses within one mile
[distance to nearest 10 non-farm dwellings
proximIty to livestock management facility

Note:
‘CUGA’ is an acronym for the ‘Contiguous Urban Growth Area’. The CUGA isa feature of
the annually updated Land Use Management Area Map of the Champaign County Land
Resource Management Plan. The CUGA is described in the Site Assessment section of LESA.

The total LESA score is the sum of the LE points and SA points for a particular site. The maximum
total LESA score possible for a site is 300 points.
The higher the total L.ESA score, the more highly rated the site is to be protected for continued
agricultural use. The total LESA score of a site signifies a rating for protection of a site as follows:
251

—

300

very high rating for protection

226— 250

high rating for protection

151— 225

moderate rating for protection

150 or below

low rating for protection
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LAND EVALUATION
The Land Evaluatton (It) portion of LESA Is based on the ranking of Champaign County soils
according to the following three soils classification systems.
Land Capabfllty Classification
A system of grouping soils developed by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Natural Resource Conservation SeMce (NRCS). Soils are grouped primarily on the basis of their
capability to produce common cultivated crops and pasture plants without deteriorating over a
long period of time. A detailed explanation of the Land Capability Classification system is
provided In Part 622.02 of the USDA NRCS National Soil Survey Handbook
Farmland Classification
A soils classification system developed by the USDA NRCS to better manage and maintain the
soils resource base of land most suitable for producing food, feed, fiber, forage, and ollseed
crops. Farmland Classification Identifies the soils series map units as: Prime Farmland; Farmland
of Statewide Importance; or Farmland of Local importance. A detailed explanation of the
‘Farmland Classification’ system, including the definition of Prime Farmland, is provided in Parts
622.03-622.04 of the USDA NRCS National Soil Survey Handbook.
Productivity Index of IllInois SoIls Under OptImum Management
The soils productIvity Index is based on data published in Table 52 of Bulletin 811, developed by
the Office of Research, College of Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC). Bulletin 811 provides crop yields and
productivity Indices under an optimum level of management used by the top 16% of farmers in
Illinois. The crop yields were updated In January, 2011 to reflect growing conditions from 2000
to 2009. Bulletin 811 Year 2011 crop yields and productivity indices for optimwti management
are maintained at the UKJC Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences.

Agriculture Value Group
The Il portion of LESA places the soIls of CImpaign County into several ‘Agriculture Value Groups’
ranging from the best to the worst, based on the three soNs cLassifications systems indicated above,
which generally gauge a sIte’s suitability for crop production based on soil properties. A relative If
value is determined for each Agriculture Value Group, with the best group assigned a relative value
of 100 and all other groups assigned lower relative values. Table A In Appendix A contains details
regarding the composition of the Agriculture Value Groups.

Calculating a Land Evaluation Score
The land Evaluation (LE) score is calculated separately from calculations to determine the Site
Assessment (SA) score.
The LE score of a subject site is typically calculated by the Champaign County Champaign County Soil and
Water Conservation District office and provided to the ChampaIgn County Zoning Office as part of the
Natural Resource Report for a subject site.
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LE WORKSHEET
The LE Worksheet provided on the following page can be used to calculate the LE score for a subject
site.
The steps below describe how to calculate an LE score, based on the format of the LE Worksheet
1.

Outlkie the subject site to be rezoned, and overlay with a Champaign County soils map unit
layer. Soils data produced by the National Cooperative Soil Survey is available at the NRCS
operated ‘Web Soil Survey.’
Soils data produced by the National Cooperative Soil Survey, and Champaign County parcel
data, is available at the Cliampaign County 615 ConsortIum website ‘615 Web Map— Public
Interfce for Champaign County, Illinois.’

2.

In Column 1, list both the ‘soil map unit’ and ‘soil series’ (e.g., ‘154A Flanagan’) for each soil
located on the subject site.

3.

From Table A in Appendix A. record the Asriculture Value Group for each soil in Column 2.

4.

From Table A in Appendix A. record the LE for each Agricufture Value Group In Column 3.

5.

Calculate the acreage of each soil within the subject site. Record the number of acres for each
soil in Column 4.

6.

For each soil, multiply the LE indicated in Column 3 by the number of acres Indicated in
Column 4. Record the product in Column 5.

7.

Add up the Column 4 acres and record the total. Add up the products shown in Column S and
record the total.

8.

Divide the Column 5 total by the Column 4 total. The result is the LE Score for the subject site.

When calculating an LE score, a score ending in 0.49 or lower should be rounded down to the
nearest whole number. A score ending in 0.5 or higher should be rounded up to the next whole
number.
The maximum number of LE points possible for any subject site is 100.
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LE WORKSHEET
COLUMN 1

COLUMN 2

COWMN 3

COWMN 4

COLUMNS

Map Unit Symbol and Soil Series

Agriculture
Value
Group

Group
RelatIve
LE

Acres

Product of
Column 3 and Column 4

Totals:
ColumnS total divided by Column 4 total:
LE Score:

Example: A 5.3 acre parcel that has five soil types: 1MB Camden, 15Th Drummer, 242A Kendall,
3107A Sawmill, and 570C2 Martinsville. Following the steps outlined to calculate the I.E, the
LE score for this parcel equals 88.

COLUMN 1

COLUMN 2

COLUMN 3

COLUMN 4

Map Unit Symbol and Soil Series

Agriculture
Value
Group

Group
Relative
I.E

Acres

Column 3 and Column 4

242A Kendall

5

88

0.20

17.60

152A Drummer

2

100

0.83

83

570C2 Martinsville

13

75

0.01

0.75

1348 Camden

9

83

1.64

136.12

3107A Sawmill

6

87

2.63

228.81

5.31

466.28

Totals:

LE Score:
P

5

Product of

Column 5 total divided by Column 4 total:
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SITE ASSESSMENT
The Site Assessment (SA) process provides a system for identifying important factors, other than
soils, that affect the economic viability of a site for agricultural uses.
£4 Factors
The primary criteria used to identify SA factors are that each factor 1) be relevant to continued
agricultural use of a subject site within the rural areas of Champaign County; and 2) be measurable.
There are 10 SA Factors. Table 2 contains a summary of the 10 SA Factors and the point values
assigned to each SA Factor.
Table 2. Summary of SA Factors and Potential SA Points
Potential Points
SAFactorsthatappiyinallareas:

subtotal

1

sIze of site

10

2

a) Best Prime Farmland designation of site

30

Total

b) if Best Prime Farmland, site size and configuration as of 1/1/2004
ci if Prime Farmland, site size and configuration as of 4/1212011
3

whether site is located within the CUGA’

10
43

90

SA Factors that apply only outside of the CUGA
1
4

percentage of site perimeter adjacent to agriculture principal uses

20

5

distance from site to nearest municipality

15

6

highest area of site in agricultural production over past fIve years

15

7

area of land zoned rural within one mile

10

8

area of agriculture principal uses within one mile

20

9

distance to nearest 10 non-farm dwellings

20

10

proximity to a livestock management facility

10

110

Note:
‘CUGA’ is an acronym for the ‘Contiguous Urban Growth Area’.

SA Factors 1,2 and 3 are applied to all subject sites. SA Factors 4 through 10 are additionally
applied to subject sites located outside the Contiguous Urbana Growth Area (CUGA). CUGA is
identified in the ‘Land Use Management Areas Map’ of the Champaign County Land Resource
Management Plan as land designated for non-agricultural land use. The Iand Use Management
Areas Map Is updated annuaily to reflect accurate municipal boundaries and to reflect any
adjustments to the CUGA based on changes to areas served by public sanitary sewer.
46
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The CUGA consists of:
land designated for urban land use on the future land use map of an adopted municipal
comprehensive land use plan. Intergovernmental planar special area plan, and located within
the service area of a public sanitary sewer system with existing sewer service or sewer service
planned to be available in the near-to mid-term (within approximately five years);
•

land to be annexed by a municipaNty and located within the service area of a public sanitary
sewer system with existing sewer service or sewer service planned to be available in the near-to
mid-term (within approximately five years); or

•

land surrounded by incorporated land or other urban land within the County.

Calculating the £4 Score
The SA score of a subject site Is calculated by planning staff of the Champaign County Planning and
Zoning Department. The SA scoring is based on review of several sources of information which
may typically include:
•

Champaign County GIS Consortium data regarding parcels, corporate limits, zoning distrtcts,
digital orthophoto, etc.
‘Land Use Management Map’ of Champaign County Land Resource Management Plan
field site inspection or windshield survey of site
landowner interview

Each of the SA factors has point values, ranked on a ‘best-to-worst’ scale. The point values for each
SA Factor are proportionately represented and no Interpolation to an intermediate value should
occur to obtain an SA Factor score.
The maximum number of possible SA score for a subject site or parcel Is 200.
The process of calculating the SA score of a subject site involves: selecting the appropriate point
value response for each SA Factor, and then adding the SA Factor points to obtain a total SA score.
The SA Worksheet beginning on the following page contains a description of each SA Factor and
scoring instructions for each SA Factor.
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SA WORKSHEET

What size is the subject site?

More than 25 acres
20.1 to 25 acres
15.1 to 20 acres
10.1 to 15 acres
5.01 to 10 acres
5 acres or less

10 points
8 points
& points
4 points
2 points
0 points

Factor 1 considers that the size of the subject site has an impact on its long-term viability for
agricultural purposes. The factor recognizes that the predominant row crop form of agriculture Is
generally more efficiently farmed on larger sites.
Scoring Factor 1: DetermIne the area of the subject site based on current Champaign County
Assessor Office tax parcel size data or on a legal description of the subject site.

2a

Is the subject site Best Prime Farmland?

Yes
No

30 points
Opoints

Factor Za assigns value to a subject site If it is designated as Best Prime Farmland, consistent with
the Champaign County Land Resource Management Plan goals, objectives and policies.
An estimated 96.6% of the County consists of Prime Farmland soils. “Best Prime Farmland” isa
subset of Prime Farmland soils Identified by Champaign County in order to differentiate among
Prime Farmland soils. The definition of ‘Best Prime Farmiand is provided in the Champaign County
Zoning Ordinance.
Scoring Factor 2.a: Refer to the LE score of the subject site and to the “Best Prime Farmland
definition in the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance

Zb

If the subject site is Best Prime Farmland,
which one of the following statements is correct:
(1) The subject site is 15% or less of a larger real estate tax parcel (or multiple
parcels) that existed on January 1,2004. (Yes 0 points)
(2) The subject site Is larger than 15% of a larger real estate tax parcel (or
multiple parcels) that existed on January 1, 2004. (Yes 10 points)

10 points

(3) The subject site was not part of a larger tax parcel or parcels on January 1,
2004, and is 25 acres or less. (Yes 0 points)
(4) The subject site was not part of a larger tax parcel or parcels on January 1,
2004, and is larger than 25 acres. (Yes 10 points)

Factor Zb assigns value to a subject site if it exceeds the lot size and configuration limits noted. The
jrbitrarv values selected to represent the general
4
15% limit and 25-acre lot size limit featured are
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Factor Zb (continued)
concern about the conversion and loss of best prime farmland. The Champaign Co unty Zoning
Ordinance has included a maximum lot size limit on Best Prime Farmland since July, 2004.
Scoring Factor 2b: Review subject site size and configuration based on Champaign County parcel
th
identification tax maps forthe year 2004 (also referred to as the 27
Edition of the Champaign
County tax map atlas).
If the subject site is not Best Prime Farmland and is at least 51% Prime
Farmland,

2c

which one of the following statements is correct:
(1)

The subject site is larger than 25 acres. (Yes 10 points)

(2) All of the following statements are true:
i.

The subject site Is part of a larger parcel that existed on April 12, 2011.

ii. Since April 12, 2011, a separate portion or portions of that larger parcel
have been converted to a non-agricultural use as the result of a
rezoning or special use.
iii. In total, the area of the subject site and those areas converted to a
non-agricultural use (as identified in kern Ii. above) is larger than 25
acres.
(Yes 10 points)
—

(3) Neither (1) or (2) above apply to the subject site. (Yes 0 poInts)

Factor Zc assigns value to a subject site which is not Best Prime Farmland but which consists of at
least 51% Prime Farmland and exceeds a 25-acre lot size and configuration as of April12, 2011.
The 25-acre size threshold is an arbitrary value selected to represent the general concern about the
conversion and loss of Prime Farmland.
This factor awards 10 points to a subject site if it would result in conversion of more than 25 acres of
Prime Farmland, or if the subject site would cumulatively contribute to the conversion of more than
25 acres of Prime Farmland on a larger parcel existing as of April 12, 2011.
Scoring Factor Zc: Assess whether the soils on the subject site are comprised of at least 51% Prime
Farmland based on the ‘Farmland Cassitication’ column of Table A In Appendix A.
Review the lot size and configuration based on Champaign County parcel identification tax maps and
digital orthophotography as of April12, 2011. (April12, 2011 is the date of the annual digital
orthophotography available for the year 2011.)
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no

40 points

yes

Opoirits

Is the subject site located within the Contiguous Urban Growth Area?

3

L

Factor 3 is a general measure of development pressures which tend to support the conversion of
agricultural sites to urban uses.
The ‘Land Use Management Areas Map’ of the Champaign County Land Resource Management Plan

specifies the location of the ‘Contiguous Urban Growth Area’ (CUGA). CUGA island designated for
non-agricultural land use, and consists of:
land designated for urban land use on the future land use map of an adopted municipal
comprehensive land use plan, intergovernmental plan or special area plan, and located within
the service area of a public sanitary sewer system with existing sewer service or sewer service
planned to be available In the near-to mid-term (within approximately five years);
•

land to be annexed by a municipality and located within the service area of a public sanitary
sewer system with existing sewer service or sewer service planned to be available fn the near-to
mid-term (within approximately five years); or

•

land surrounded by incorporated land or other urban land within the County.

Scoring Factor 3: Review the CUGA boundaries of the current Champaign County Land Resource
Management Plan “Land Use Management Map’.

If the subject site islocated within the CUGA, skip the remaining SA FEctorquestions and indicate a
total SA score fDrAdnIy SA Factors 1, 2 and3 atthe end oftheSA Worksheet.
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Coiftinue to answer the following SA Factor questlonsonfy If the subject site Is located outsidethe
CUGA#.,
-

Amount of the perimeter of a subject site that is
adjacent to parcels with a principal use of
agrIculture.
a)

If the subject site Is Best Prime Farmland
and/or at least 51% Prime Farmland,
the amount of the perimeter of the subject
site that is adjacent to parcels with a principal
use of agrIculture that existed on April 12,
2011.

b)

91 to 100% of ,erlmeter
81 to 90% of perImeter
71 to 80% of perimeter
61 to 70% of perimeter
51 to 60% of perImeter
41 to 50% of perimeter
31 to 40% of perImeter
21 to 30% of perImeter
11 to 20% of perimeter
1 to 10% of perimeter
none

20 points
18 poInts
16 points
14 points
12 points
10 points
8 points
6 points
4 points
2 points
0 points

—

If the subject site is less than 51% Prime
Farmland,
the amount of the perimeter of the subject
site that is adjacent to parcels with a principal
use of agriculture.
—

Factor 4 assesses the amount of the perimeter of the subject site that is adjacent to parcels that
have the principal use of agriculture. The assessment is made based on principal use of each parcel
that is adjacent to the subject site. The principal use of a parcel (as used in the Champaign Gbunty
Zoning Ordinance) represents the main use for which a lot is Intended.
Additionally, for a subject site that is Best Prime Farmland and/or at least 51% PrIme Farmland,
Factor 4 includes the provision to not recognize any adjacent non-agricultural principal use
established after a set date of April12, 2011. (April 12, 2011 Is the date of the annual digital
orthophotography available for the year 2011.) This measure is intended to partially address the
problem referred to as ‘creeping effect’ whereby case-by-case land use decisions may lower lISA
scores on nearby sites, thereby justifying more land conversion decisions.
More points are assigned to a subject site that Is surrounded by parcels with the principal use of
agriculture.
Scoring Factor 4: Measure the perimeter of the subject site adjacent to parcels with a principal
use of agriculture.
Defined terms relevant to the scoring of this factor Include:
AGRICULTURE: The growing, harvesting and storing of crops including legumes, hay, grain, fruit and
truck or vegetable crops, floriculture, horticulture, mushroom growing, orchards, forestry
and the keeping, raising and feeding of livestock or poultry, including dairying, poultry,
swine, sheep, beef cattle, pony and horse production, fur farms, and fish and wildlife farms;
farm buildings used for growing, harvesting and preparing crop products for market, or for
51
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5corlng Factor 4 (continued)
use on the farm; roadside stands, farm buildings for storing arid protecting farm machinery
and equipment from the eIements for housing livestock or poultry and for preparing
livestock or poultry products for market; farm dwellings occupied by farm owners,
operators, tenants or seasonal or year-round hired farm workeri. It Is intended by this
definition to include within the definition of agriculture all types of agricultural operations,
but to exclude therefrom industrtal opetatlons such as a grain elevator, cannIng or
slaughterhouse, wherein agricultural products produced primarily by others are stored or
processed.
FARM DWEWNG: A dwelling occupied by a farm owner or operator, tenant tam, woricet or hired
farm worker. (In Champaign county, it is generally assumed that a dwelling located on a lot
that is 35 acres or larger Is a farm dwelling, unless information provided as part of the public
record to the Zoning Board of Appeals indicates otherwise.)
PRINCIPAL USE: As used In the Champaign CoimtyZoningOrdinance,the main purpose for
which land is designed, arranged, Intended, orfor which it Is or may be occupied or
maintained. (The primary purpose of a lot may not necessarily be the largest use on the
lot in terms of the area of the lot that is occupied by that use and It may not necessarily
be the use that generates the most income for the person who owns or resides on the
lot.)
Guidelines r meosusing perimeter of subject site adjacent to parcels with principal use W uwkuiture:
Adjacent property is property that touches or that Is directly across a street, highway or interstate rightof-way or a rail road right-of-way from a subject site.
Measure the perimeter of the subject site that is adjacent to parcels that have a principal use of
agriculture. Parcels with a principal use of agriculture are generally as follows:
a.

Any parcel that is 35 acres or larger whether or not there isa dwelling, with the exceptions noted
below.

b.

Parcels that are less than 35 acres in area and that either have a farm dwelling or have rio
dwelling, with the exceptions noted below.

c.

Exceptions to the above are the following:
(1) Any parcel that is inside an incorporated municipality.
(2) Any parcel that Is zoned Residential, Business, or Industrial on the Champaign County
Zoning Map and contains a non-agricultural principal use.
(3) Any parcel or portion of a parcel on which a Special Use has been approved by the
County except for a Rural Specialty Business or greenhouse.
(4) InstitutIonal land that Is not specifically used for production agriculture such as land
owned by the UnIversity of Illinois but not in agricultural production or land owned by
the Champaign County Forest Preserve District that is riot in agricultural production.
(5) Any parcel or portion of a parcel considered as nonconforming use, as defined In the
Champaign County Zoning Ordinance.
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more than 3 miles
1.51 to 3 miles
within 1.5 mIles
adjacent

from the subject site to the
Distance
nearest city or village limits,

15 points
10 points
5 points
0 poInts

Factor 5 awards higher points the further a subject site is from a city or village. Factors Is based on
the general assumption that the further the subject sIte Is from a municipality, the less chance there
is of a nearby land use or development that would conflict with the agricultural land use of that
subject site.
Scoring Factor 5: Measure outward from the property lines of the subject site to the nearest
municipal boundary.
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8Oto 100%
60 to 79%
40 to 59%
20 to 39%
less than 20%

15 points
11 poInts
7 poInts
3 points
0 points

Factor 6 Is intended to serve as a general indicator of the agricultural viability of a subject site.
Scoring Factor 6: Based on the most recent five years of annual digital orthophotography,
estimate the highest percentage of area of the subject site in agricultural production. To obtain
accurate information, the scoring of Factor 6 may additionally require a field site inspection,
windshield survey of the subject site, or landowner interview.
Defined terms relevant to the scoring of this factor Include:
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION: The growing, harvesting, and storing of crops and the keeping,
raising, and feeding of livestock or poultry and the buildings and land used in those
activities, including:
• anyfarmdwelllng,
• land taken out of production for purposes of government-sponsored agricultural
programs, or
• land being used productively, such as woodlands for which there isa plan for
managing the timber.
FARM DWELLING: A dwelling occupied by a farm owner or operator, tenant fann worker, or hired
farm worker. (In Champaign County, it is generally assumed that a dwelling located on a lot
that is3S acres or larger is a farm dwelling, unless information provided as part of the
public record to the Zoning Board of Appeals indicates otherwise.)
Guidelines Jo, estimating percentage of subject site In ag,kultural production in any of the last S years
Based on review of digital orthophotography of the subject site for the most recent five years,
a.

if there is no structure on the subject site arid the subject she appears to be in crop land,
then count the entire subject site as In agricultural production.

b.

If only a street or road improvement is present on the subject site, and no wooded area Is
present on the subject site, then count the entire subject site as in agricultural production.

c.

Unless information is available to indicate otherwise,
(1) If the subject site is 35 acres or larger and has both a dwelling and what appears to be
crop land, then count the entire site as agricultural production.
(2)

d.

If the subject site Is less than 35 acres and has both a dwelling and what appears to be
crop land, then count all of the subject site— except for one acre, inclusive of the dwelling
as In agricultural production. The one acre will be assumed to contain the well, septic,
system, and any non-agricultural outbuildings.

A part of the subject site that appears not to be crop land may be counted as in agricultural
production only provided the landowner indicates that part of the subject site was or Is not in
production due to participation in a government-sponsored agricultural program, or due to
implementation of a crop management plan.

—
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91 to 100%
81 to 90%

71 to 80%
Percentage of land zoned AG-i Agriculture, AG-2
Agriculture or CR Conservation-Recreation within 1 mile
of subject site.

7

-

61 to 70%
51 to 60%
4i to 50%
3i to 40%
2ito3O%
11 to 20%
itoio%
none

10 poInts
9 points
8 poInts
7 points
6 points
5 points
4 poInts
3points
2 points
ipoints
0 points

Factor? measures the amount of land in the one-mile area surrounding the subject site zoned
AG-i Agriculture, AG-2 Agriculture, or CR Conservation-Recreation. These are the rural zoning
districts within the County.
More points are assigned to a higher percentage of land zoned AG-i, AG-2, or CR within one mile of
the subject site because:
• rural zoning districts are Intended for agricultural land uses, and
• land within these districts is subject to use restrictions and limits on the density and location of
non-agricultural land uses.
Scoring Factor 7: Measure the area zoned AG-i, AG-2, and CR outward one mile from the
property lines of the subject site.
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8

Percentage of area within 1 mile of a subject site which
consists of parcels with a principal use of agriculture.
a)

If the subject site is Best Prime Farmland and/or at
least 51% Prime Farmland,
the percentage of area within one mile of the subject
site which consists of parcels with a principal use of
agriculture that existed on April 12, 2011.

b)

if the subject site is less than 51% Prime Farmland,

Draft dated March 7,2012

91 to 100%
81 to 90%
11 to 80%
61 to 70%
51 to 60%
41 to 50%
31 to 40%
21 to 30%
11 to 20%
ltolO%
none

20 poInts
18 points
16 points
14 poInts
12 poInts
10 points
8 points
6 points
4 points
2points
0 points

the percentage of area within one mile of the subject
site which consists of parcels with a principal use of
agriculture

Factors is a major indicator of the agricuftural character of the general area, based on the
assumption that areas in the County dominated by agriculture aregenerally more viable for farm
purposes. The assessment is made based on the principal use of parcels located within one mile of
the subject site. The principal use of a parcel (as used in the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance)
represents the main use for which a lot is intended.
Additionally, for a subject site that is Best Prime Farmland and/or at least 51% Prime Farmland,
Factor 8 includes the provision to not recognize any non-agricultural principal use established after a
set date of April 12, 2011 wIthin one mile of the subject site except for development that has been
annexed by a municipality. (April 12, 2011 Is the date of the annual digital orthophotography
available for the year 2011.) This measure is intended to partially address the problem referred to
as ‘creeping effect’ whereby case-by-case land use decisions may lower LESA scores on nearby sites,
thereby justifying more land conversion decisions.
More points are assigned to a subject site with a greater percentage of area within one mile
consisting of parcels with the principal use of agriculture.
ScorIng Factor 8: Estimate the area of land within a one-mile distance outward from the property
lines of the subject site that consists of parcels with the principai use of agriculture.
The defined terms shown below generally form the basis on which this factor is scored:
AGRICULTURE: The growing, harvesting and storing of crops induding legumes, hay, grain, fruit and
truck or vegetable crops, floriculture, horticulture, mushroom growing, orchards, forestry and
the keeping, raising and feeding of livestock or poultry, including dairying, poultry, swine, sheep,
beef cattle, pony and horse production, furfarms, and fish and wildlife farms; farm buildings
used for growing, harvesting and preparing crop products for market, or for use on the farm;
roadside stands, farm buildings for storing and protecting farm machinery and equipment from
the elements, for housing livestock or poultry and for preparing livestock or poultry products for
market; farm dwellings occupied by farm owners, operators, tenants or seasonal or year-round
hired farm workers. It is intended by this definition to include within the definition of agriculture
all types of agricultural operations, but to exclude therefrom lndustriai operations such as a
grain elevator, canning or slaughterhouse, wherein agricultural products produced primarily by
others are stored or processed.
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Scoring Factor B (continued)
FARM DWELLING: A dwelling occupied by a farm owneror operator, tenant farm worker, or hired
farm worker. (In Champaign County, it is generally assumed that a dwelling located on a lot
that is 35 acres or larger is a farm dwelling, unless InformatIon provided as part of the
public record to the Zoning Board of Appeals indicates otherwise.)
PRINCIPAL USE: As used in the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance, the main purpose for
which land Is designed, arranged, Intended, or for whIch it Is or may be occupied or
maintained. (The pilmary purpose of a lot may not necessarily be the largest use on the
latin terms of the area of the lot that Is occupied by that use and It may not necessarty
be the use that generates the most income for the person who owns or resIdes on the
lot.)

GuJdeiirses ftc estimath,g area within one mile of subject dte ccnsbtThg W p .cI. wfth pdncipal ise t
ogi*idbwe:
Generaly IdentIf’ parcels with a prindpal use of agriculture as follows:
a.

My parcel that is 35 acres or large whether or not there isa dwelling, with the exceptions noted
below.

b.

Parcels that are less than 35 acres In area and that either have a farm dwelling or have no
dwelling, with the exceptions noted below.

c.

Exceptions to the above are the following:
(1) Any parcel that Is Inside an incorporated municipality.
(2) Any parcel that is zoned Residential, Business, or industrial on the Champaign County
Zoning Map and contains a non-agricultural principal use.
(3) Any parcel or portion of a parcel on which a Special Use has been approved by the
County, except for a Rural Specialty Business or greenhouse.
(4) InstItutional land that Is not specifically used for production agriculture such as land
owned by the UnIversity of llflnois but not in agricuftural production, or land owned by
the Champaign County Forest Preserve District that is not in agricultural production.
(5) Any parcel or portion of a parcel considered as nonconforming use, as defined In the
Champaign County Zoning Ordinance.
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more than 1 mile
0.76 to 1 mile
0.51 to 0.75 mile
0.26 to 0.50 mile
0.01 to 0.25 mile
adjacent

What is the distance from the subject sfte to
the nearest 10 non-farm dwellings?

Draft dated March 7, 2012

24) points
18 points
16 points
14 points
12 points
0 point

Factor 9 consIders the proidmfty of the nearest 10 non-farm dwellings as a general indicator of an
existing land use incompatiblty with production agriculture and an incompatibility with livestock
facilities vls—a-vls the Illinois Livestock Management Facilities Act (510 ILCS 77/ et seq.)
In Champaign County, it is generafly assumed that a dwelling located on a lot less than 35 acres Is a
non-farm dwelling, unless Information provided as part of the public record to the Zoning Board of
Appeals indicates that a dwelling Is part of on-site agricultural operations or otherwise qualifying as
a farm dwelling.
The defined term for Non-Farm Dwellng is shown below:
NON-FARM OWEWNG: A dwelflng that (snot occupied by a farm owner or operator, tenantfami
worker, or hired farm worker.
Scoring Factor 9: Measure the linear distance outward from the closest point on the property
line of the subject site to the façade of the tenth nearest non-farm dwelling.
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a) How close Is the subject site to a known livestock
management facilfty of 400 or more animal units?
Answer Parts bar c) 2fl& if the subject site Is more than
I mile from a known livestock management facility of
400 or more animal units.

b) How close is the subject sIte to a known livestock
management fadilty of 200- 399 animal unIts?
10
Answer Part c) gpjy if the subject site is more thonl
mile from aknownilvestpckmanagementfadflltyof
2X-399 animal units.

c) How close Is the subject site to a known livestock
management facility of 50—199 animal units?

Draft dated March 7,2012

adjacent to 0.25 mile
0.26 to 0.5 mile
0.51 to 0.75 mIle
0.76 to 1 mOe
more than 1 mile

10
9
S
7

points
points
points
poInts
n/a

adjacent to 0.25 mile
0.26 to 0.5 mIle
0.51 to 0.75 mile
0.76 to 1 mIle
more than 1 mIle

7 point
6 poInt
5 poInts
4 points

adjacent to 0.25 mile

4 poInts
3 poInts
2 points
1 poInt
0 points

0.25 to 0.5 mile
0.51 to 0.75 mile
0.76 to 1 mile
more than 1 mile

Wa

Factor lOts a measure of the compatibility of the subject site for continued agricultural use based
on Its proximity to an eidsting nearby livestock manement facility. More points are assigned to a
subject site in closer proximity to a known livestock manement facility.
Scoring Factor 10: A response may be based on data available from the Livestock Management
Facilities Program, Illinois Department of Agriculture, actual site Inspection, and/or landowner
interview.
The maximum points possible for this factor islO points.
This is a 3-part factor. Part a) measures proximity of a subject site to a livestock management
facility of 400 or more animal units. If the subject site Is located more than one mile from such
facility, then respond to Part b). Part b) measures proximity of a subject site to a livestock
management facility of 200-399 animal units. If the subject site is Ioted more than one mile from
such facility, then respond to Partc).
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CALCULATING THE TOTAL LESA SCORE
The total LESA score is the sum of the LE points and SA points for a particular site or parcel. The
maximum total LESA score possible for a site is 300 poInts.’
LE Total
SATotal
Total I.ESAScore

The higher the total L.ESA score, the more highly rated the subject site or parcel is to be protected
for continued agricultural use. The total LESA score of a site signifies a rating for protection of the
subject site or parcel as follows:
251—300

very high rating for protection

226— 250

high rating for protection

151— 225

moderate rating for protection

150 or below

low rating for protection

• The maximum LE score possi We for a site is 100 points.
The mwdmum SA score possible for a site is 200 poInts.
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15
29,1S6
2,641
761
1,441

148B2 Proctor silt loam
232A Ashictim silty clay loam
206* Thom silt barn
l4GAElIIotsiitloam
242* Kendall silt loam

136
3,744
3,Qfl
1,423
2,669
1,623
14

8,391
2,153
2,014
22,838
1,454
1,269
2,327
2,908

6638 Care silt loam
G7AHarpsterslltycbyloam
234Asunburysiltloam
568 Dana sift loam
219A Millbrook silt loam
490* Odell silt loam
6878 Penfleld loam
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S6B2 Dana sift loam
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236* Sabina silt loam
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2338 Birbecksllt loam
235* Bryce silty clay
134* Camden sift loam

17,385
6,422
3.105
22,903

1716 Catlin sift loam
153A Pella sifty clay loam
623A lashwaukee sift loam
4elARaubslftloam

11,080

254,484
4,985

ls2ADrummersiltyclayloam
6798 Blackberry silt loam

3107A Sawmill silty clay loam

100,553
17,641
16,465

#Acres
Countywide

154A flanagan silt loam
198A Flburn sift loam
149A Brenton sift loam

Map Unit Symbol
and soil Series
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0.02
0.59
GA?
0.22
0.42
0.25
0.002

1.73

0.002
4.57
0.41
0.12
0.23

131
0.34
0.32
3.57
0.23
0.20
0.36
0.46

2.72
1.01
0.49
3.58

39S2
0.78

1574
2.76
2.58

L97

1.73

5.33

21.08

Percentage of
County Land
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23A

Blount silt loam
SaoC2Ozaukeesiftloam
3302A Ambraw silty clay loam
23B2 Blount sift loam

570C2 Martinsville loam

322C2 Russell sift loam

0.03

205
8,040

lslsAlvlnflnesandylaam
22382 Vain sift loam
9182 Swygert silty clay loam
1508 Onarga sandy loam
223C2Varnasiitloarn
91C2 Swygert silty clay loam
53DB Ozaukee silt loam
618B Senachwine silt loam

0.49
0.06

0.08
0.04

3,116
411

509

2,794
808

804
411

1,930
1,021

269

0.06
0.44
0.13

0.13

0.30
0.16

0.44
0.05
2,791

290

126

100

018
0:11

0.15

0.04

0.76

0.23

4.46
114
0.19
0.26
0.01

0.13

0.01

6,331

1,125

3slBOcicleysitloarn
5708 Martinsville silt loam
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0.76

0.46

2.44

tOO

0.29

7.24

0.14

Countyland

622C2 Wyanet sift loam

28,484
7,312
1,207
1,651
73
1,425
4,837
245
982

47
809

Countywide

14682 Elliott silty clay loam
6228 Wyanet silt loam
1348 Camdem silt loam
6808 Campton silt loam
SM Swygert silty day loam
146C2 Elliott silty clay loam
2918 Xenla sIft barn
4486 Mona sift loam
3473A Rvssburg silt loam

637A+ Muskego silty day loam
687C2 Penfield loam

andso(lSeries
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50

n/a

17

18

n/a

6e 7e

Not Prime
n/a

37- 57

62-69

Statewidelmportance,
Not Prime

Not Prime

69

Adjusted soil
PrOdUtY
2
Index

Statewide lmpoctance

Famibnd

511
398
36
285

618E2 Senachwine sift loam
61SF Senachwlne silt loam
2410 Chatsworth silty clay
241D3 Chatsworth silty clay

0.25
0.6)
0.02
0.07
0.21

0.08
0.06
0.01
0.05

0.05
0.06
0.44
0.06
0.10
0.06

0.09
0.13

1.22

0.21

Percentage at
CountYLarwi
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A- 3

2. The “Adjusted Productivity Index” is derived from Productivity Index data published in Table 52 of Bulletin 81t The Productivity Indices provided
in Table £2 are for 0% to 2% slopes and slightly eroded conditions. Productivity indices were adjusted for increasing slope and erosion in accordance
with Table 53 of Bulletin 811: Decimal Adjustments in Crop Yields and ProductMty Indices Under an Optimum Level of Management for Various
Slope Groups and Erosion Phases7

1,60)
4.290
115
460
1,319

301
360
2,826
357
632
382

38lC3Ockleyclayloam
570D2 Martflsville loam
223D3Varnasiitydayloam
622D3 Wyanet clay barn
6llD2Senactiwinesdtloam
530E2 Ozaukee silt barn

533 Urban Land
802B Orthents loamy undulating
830 Landfill
865 Gravel Pit
W Water

543
850

N Acres
Countywide

S3002Ozaukeesiltloam
6180 Senachwlne silt loam

Map Unit Syrnboi
andsoilserjes

1. LE is the weighted, average designated land Evaluation score assigned to each Agriculture Value Group.

Table A Notes
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Table A Composition of Agriculture Value Groups (AVG) continued
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DEFINED TERMS
AGRICULTURE: The growing harvesting and storing of crops including legumes, hay, grain, fruit and
truck or vegetable crops, floriculture, horticulture, mushroom growing, orchards, forestry
and the keeping, raising and feeding of livestock or poultry, including dairying, poultry,
swine, sheep, beef cattle, pony and horse production, fur farms, and fish and wildlife farms;
farm buildings used for growing, harvesting and preparing crap products for market, or for
use on the farm; roadside stands, farm buildir€s for staring and protecting farm machinery
and equipment from the elements, for housing livestock or poultry and for preparing
livestock or poultry products for market; farm dwellings ocwped by farm owners,
operators, tenants or seasonal or year-round hired farm workers. It is intended by this
definition to include within the definition of agriculture all types of agricultural operations,
but to exclude therefrom industrial operations such as a grain elevator, canning or
slaughterhouse, wherein agricultural products produced primarily by others are stored or
processed. Source: Champaign County Zoning Ordinance.
The principal use of a parcel (as defined in the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance)
represents the maki use for which a lot Is intended. Guidelines for estimating whether a
parcel has a principal use of agriculture are generally as follows:
a.

Any parcel that Is 35 acres or iaeger whether or not there isa dwelling, with the
exceptions noted below.

b.

Parcels that are less than 35 acres In area and that either have a farm dwelling or
have no dwelling, with the exceptions noted below.

c.

Exceptions to the aboi.e are the following:
1)

Any parcel that is inside an incorporated municipality.

2)

My parcel that is zoned Residential, Business, or Industrial on the
Champaign County Zoning Map and contains a non-agricultural principal use.

3)

Any parcel or portion of parcels on which a Special Use has been approved
by the County, except for a Rural Specialty Business or greenhouse.

4)

InstitutIonal property that is not specifically used for production agriculture
such as land owned by the University of Illinois but not in agricultural
production or land owned by the Champaign County Forest Preserve District
that is not in agricultural production.

5)

Any parcel or portion of a parcel considered as nonconforming use, as
defined In the Champaign Count,, Zoning Ordinance

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCflON: The growing, harvesting and storing of crops and the keeping raish,g,
and feeding of livestock or poultry and the buildings and land used in those activities, includirc:
any farm dwelling; land taken out of production for purposes ofgovernment-sponsoced
wicuftural programs; or land being used productively, such as woodlands for Which there is a
plan for managing the timber.
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ANIMAL UNITS: A measure that is based on the number, species and size of an animal. The
following table lIsts for selected species, the sIze and number of animals multiplied by a
specified conversion factor equivalent to 50 animal units:
Species/Size

Conversion Factor

50 AnImal Units

Swine over 55 lbs.
0.4
125
Swine under 55 ts.
1,667
0.03
Dairy
1.4
35
Young dairy stock
0.6
84
Cattle
1.0
50
Sheep, Iamb, goak
0.1
5(X)
Horses
2.
25
Turkeys
0.02
2,500
Laying hens or broilers
0.01 —0.03 •
1,667 -5,000
Ducks
0.02
2,500
Source: livestock Management Facilities Program, Illinois Department of Agriculture
Table Note: • depends or’ type of livestock waste handling facility provided

BEST PRIME FARMLAND: A subset of Prime Farmland soils Identified by the county, and as defined in
the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance.
FARM DWELLING: A dwelling occupied by a farm owner or operator, tenant farm worker, or hired
farm worker. (In Champaign County, it Is generally assumed that a dwelling located on a
lot that is 35 acres or larger is a farm dwelling, unless information provided as part of the
public record to the Zoning Board of Appeals indicates otherwise.)
UVESTOCX MANAGEMENT FACILITY: A ‘livestOCk management facility’ Is any animal feeding
operation, livestock shelter, or on-farm milking and accompanying milk-handling area. A
‘livestock waste handling facility’ is an immovable structure or device (except sewers) used
for collecting, pumping, treating, or disposing of lIvestock waste or for the recovery of by
products from the livestock waste. Two or more livestock management dlities under
common ownership, within K mile of each other, and that share a common livestock waste
handling facility are considered a single livestock management facility. (Illinois Uvestock
Management Facilities Act (510 ILCS 77/fl seq.)
NON-FARM DWEWNG: A dwelling that Is not occupied by a farm owner or operator, tenant farm
worker, or hired farm worker.
PRINCIPAL USE: As used In the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance, the main purpose for which
land is designed, arranged, intended, or for which it is or may be occupied or maintained.
(The primary purpose of a lot may not necessarily be the largest use on the lot in terms of
the area of the lot that is occupied by that use and it may not necessarily be the use that
generates the most Income for the person who owns or resides on the lot.)
SUBJECI SITE: The area of a parcel that is proposed for development. Man example, for a zoning
case to request a rezonlng, the subject site will be the area of the parcel or parcels that is
proposed to be rezoned.
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To: Champaign County Board Committee of the Whole
From:

John HaIL Director & Zoning Administrator

Date: March 26,2011

Aãn r
1776 a thito Sa
tkban, IIIs 61502
(217)

RB: Lad Evalnatioa ad Site Assessment (LESS) Update sad Best
Prime Farmland
Request: Request Approval from ELUC to Place a Proposed Zoning
Ordinance An’—-t Changing the Definition of Best Prime
Farmland on the Zoning Board of Appeals Ag.sd. fats Public
BACKGROUND
At their March 7, 2012, meeting the LESA Update Committee voted unanimously
(with one manber absent) to recommend a new definition of Best Prime
Faimi and in addition to their Champaign County Land Evaluation and Site
Assessznent(LESA)UpdateDraftdatedMarthl, 2012.
The existing LESA System and other mataials from the Update Conuxiiuee
meetings arc under “Champaign County LESA Update” on the Champaign
County RPC website (ww.capca4qaJLES4updaw).
Best Prime Farmland is a term recently added to the Zoning Ordinance and
changing the definition will requfre a text amendment with public hearing at the
Zoning Board of Appeals beibre it can be adopted by the County Board. That
text amendment should occur at the same time as the public hearing fbr the
Update Draft lISA.
PROPOSED DEFINTION OF BESF PRIME FARMLAM)

The Update Committee recommends the following revised definition of Best
Prime Farmland that was documented in a 3/7/2012 handout by Update
Committee member Kevin Donoho:
Best Prime Farmland Is Prime Farmland soils that under opdinm
management have 91% to 100% of the highest soi prod.ctlvitics I.
Champaign Conty, on avqe, as reported I. the Bulledn $11
Optimum Crop Prodactivlty Ratings for Illinois Soils. Best Prime
Farmland consists of the following:

a)

Soils Identified as Agriculturt Value Groups 1,2,3 anWor 4 In
the Champaign County Land Evaluation and Site Assessment
(LESA) System;

b)

Soils that, In combination oni subject site, have an average
Ltof9l orhigher, as determined by the Champaign County
LESA System; or

c)

Any development site that includes a sigaifleant amount (10%
or more of the area proposed to be developed) of Agriculture
Value Groups 1,2,3 and/or 4 soils.
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The existing definition of Best Prime Farmland is defined in the Zoning Ordinance as follows:
Soils identified in the Champaign County Land Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA)
System with a Relative Value of 85 or greater and tracts of land with mixed soils that
have a LESA Land Evaluation rating of 85 or greater.
BRIEF COMPARISON OF EXISTING DEFINITION OF BEST PRIME FARMLAND
WITH THE PROPOSED DEFINITION OF BEST PRIME FARMLAND
Attachment A is a brief comparison of the Existing Best Prime Fannland (BPF) with the
proposed Best Thine Farmland (BPF). In general the Proposed BPF compares to the Existing
BPF as follows:
I
The Proposed Best Prime Farmland (BPF) does not include any soil that is less than 90%
of the productivity of the highest soil productivity in the County.
2.

The Proposed BPF will affect 3.7% less land area. Approximately 24,165 acres of land
will no longer be burdened with the added regulations that come with being identified as
Best Prime Farmland.

3.

The Proposed BPF puts 88% less BPF at risk of being lost when combined with other
non-BPF soils. The Proposed BPF applies when there is only 10% of a site that is BPF
and so there is much less BPF that can be lost. The averaging of LE that happens under
the Current BPF can result in a site that is more than 10% BPF not being considered BPF
if the average LE of the site is less than 85.

PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT
The proposed text amendment is not attached but will consist of the foUowing:
1.
Changing the Zoning Ordinance definition of”best prime fanniand” to the proposed
definition.
2.

In general, replacing any reference in the Zoning Ordinance to “...Land Evaluation score
of greater than or equal to 85 on the COUNTY’s Laud Evaluation and Site Assessment
System.. to “BEST PRIME FARMLAND”. This will also generally require some
additional minor grammatical change& Changes are only required in Footnote 13 of
Section. 5.3 on p. 5-18 and subsection. 5.4.4onp. 5-21.
.“

AMENDING THE LAND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Land Resource Management Plan (LRMP) also includes the current definition of “best
prime fannland”. If the Board amends the Zoning Ordinance definition of “best prime farmland”
it should also amend the LRMP at the next annual update.
AflACHMENT
A
Brief Comparison of Existing Best Prime Farmland to Proposed Best Prime
Farmland
2
57

Lowest average soil productivity actually included in Best Prime
Farmland as a percent of the highest soil productivity in the
County based on indMdual soils

Number of Agriaibse Value Groups included as Best Prie
Farmland

Acres of land directly identified as Best Prime Farmland
(percent of total County area)

Acres of Best Thinie Farmland at iic of being lost if combined
with non-BPF

2.

3.

4.

5.

14,708 aCTes*

(76.3%)

(80.0%)

66,945 acret

487,296 acres

4

511,461 acres

4

82%

Attachment A. Brief Conipariso. of Eiisting Best Prime Farmind to Proposed Best Prime Finland
Characteristic or Featire
Existing 8FF
Proposed BPF
Range of average soil productivity identified as Best Ptime
1
85% to 100%
91% to 400%
Farmland as a percent of the highest soil productivity in the
County based on Aariculture Value Groups

“

see Attachment C to Memo3I2
dated 2/14/2012 for the
2/22/2012 Update Committee
meeting.

• See Attachment B to the Update
Committee Agenda of 1/4/2012

See Attachment B to the Update
Committee Agenda of 1/4/2012

seeHandoutl of the 11116111
Update Comm ttee meelkig

see Attachment C to the 12129111
memo for the 1/4112 Update
Committee meeting

DRAFT
March 26, 2012
Notes
BPF Best Pdme FniIand

